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Piscataway Park, (National Park Service Property) 

 

Architectural Survey File 

This is the architectural survey file for this MIHP record. The survey file is organized reverse-

chronological (that is, with the latest material on top). It contains all MIHP inventory forms, National 

Register nomination forms, determinations of eligibility (DOE) forms, and accompanying documentation 

such as photographs and maps. 

Users should be aware that additional undigitized material about this property may be found in on-site 

architectural reports, copies of HABS/HAER or other documentation, drawings, and the “vertical files” at 

the MHT Library in Crownsville. The vertical files may include newspaper clippings, field notes, draft 

versions of forms and architectural reports, photographs, maps, and drawings. Researchers who need a 

thorough understanding of this property should plan to visit the MHT Library as part of their research 

project; look at the MHT web site (mht.maryland.gov) for details about how to make an appointment. 

All material is property of the Maryland Historical Trust. 
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Piscataway Park is principally significant for its role in ~aintai~ing t~e historic 
vista across the Poto:::zc River frcI:l !!aunt Vernon. As the only unit of the Kational 
Park Syste~ establishec specifically to protect the environment of a privately 
owned historic property. it i,;; secondarily important as a new departure in the re
cent his~ory of Federal conservation activity. The park itself is not significant 
for particula~ on-site land~arks or features (excepting the separately r.oninated 
features referenced in Section 7); its value derives fro= its general scenic 
character as viewed fron across the Potomac. 

·:No :sc_a_:.:_=-~n- ~r:it_ed A.-:1er_~~a _is -~o.:_e __ ~e;_san~l~ situated than t~is," wrote Geo:ge 
l-;ashingti:m of~oun't Vernon fn 1793. !~otei:i visitors to the mansion ec'hoed ~fashing
ton' s adniration. "To ... · a rd the east nature has lavished 'l!:agnif icence," Benjamin 
Latrobe wrote of the prospect from the famous portico in 1796, and he recorded in 
ink and watercolor the scene of the Potonac and the opposite shore. Julian 
Niemcewicz described the view even ~ore enthusiastically in 1798: ''It is from 
there the portico] that one looks out on perhaps the most beautiful view in the 
~orld ..•. It is there that in the afternoon and evening the Gl., his fa~ily and 
the tuests] go to sit and enjoy the fine weather and the beautiful view. The op
posite ban~, the course of the river, the dense ~cods all combined to enhance this 
sweet illusion. What a remembrance!" 

Al though the Piscataway area was occupied in i.:ashington' s time, the predominant 
impression from }lount Vernon, as recorded in Latrobe's sketch, was of a natural 
scene. Except for ~1arshall Hall, no structures of the period have survived. By 
the middle of this century, proposals by private developers to build high-rise 
offices and apartments and by public authorities to construct a giant sewage 
treatment facility on the property threatened the vie~ from Nount Vernon. In 

-- 1961 ConE~ess authorized the National Park Service to acquire lands and scenic 
easements to preclude such esthetically intrusive developnents. As a result, 
Piscataway Park now preserves the approximate character of the landscape as seen 

___ from Washington's estate, thereby safeguarding a vital and historic aspect of the 
enviro~=ent of one of A~erica's greatest shrines. 

--------·--~------~- ----
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DESCRIBE THE PRESENT AND ORIGINAL llF KNO"NNl PHYSICAL APPEARMJCE 

From the prehistoric period to the present, the Pisc~taway area has con~ained 
a mixture of woodland and cultivated- cropland-With a scattering of low d~ellings 
and fann buildings. 

Of note within.the boundaries of Piscataway Park are 

(1) 1be Accokeek Creek Site, an archeological site which has yielded evidence 
of prehistoric occupation through as ~uch as 5500 years and has been desigr.ated 
a National Historic Landnark; 

I .... , • .• 

(2) The National Colonial Farra, a project· of the Accokeek Foundation to study 
and interpret agricu:lniral practices of the late 18th century. However, r:one of 
the structures or fields is specifically related to conditions onsite in the 
historic past. Most of the buildings are of recent construction and do .. at 
replicate late 18th-century architecture in anything but scale; 

(3) }1arshall Hall, added to the park in 1975 to co~plete the protection of 
the Maryland shoreline visible from Haunt Vernon and to phase out the a:nuse:i!ent 
park there. The Marshall Hall residence dates fro~ c.1725. (It and the 

.. Accok~ek_Creek Site have been listed individually in the National· Register and 
are a"i§-;iibed -and evaluated - s-epar-a-e"el-y.) 

·-· 
. ' 

-----------
- ------- ----------
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